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READY TO FIGHT AGAIN
Chicago Believes that Black Champion is Soon 

to Leave for London, there to do Some Milling 
for Hugh McIntosh.

Marathons. _
Keiiv vv 70 inf _eg00 luau a month and the race for\l Hnri.v ,, ", ,u6 ÆjSÎS 1*11 pe-mam will b- o„. New»

?£>•' • :s E û iïüü “r-MJ. mille>. . ..*7 80 8T -M 84, .. eKt to lhe v u. uriuy manoeuvres on f'hitaKo. III.. March 29.—Jack lush
ltd nei AF9 lORr, the Mexican<Vbrd< r. When the 21st of Johnson is on the polnl of saying cause

0 ' April arrives, hoe ever, even the "war" K°od by to America for several years, a place as the Vnltvd Stat *s
Browns. will pale Into Insignificance, the base- Instead of passing his time on the over, Johnson realizes he stands more

Beckett..................77 88 87 252—84 ball will replace 'he cannonball and coast In his automobile and other chance for enthusiastic backing ahrund
Casey.....................85 91 80 256—85 1-3 the diamond wanior will become the pleasures to the exclusion of his than h<- does In this country us the
Adams. . . .82 77 96 255—85 public hero Instead of the boy in "life work,” It appears that the cham- race feeling does not exist there. This
Carson. . . .81 121 81 283—94 1-3 blue. pion has been slyly preparing himself report from the coast, following so
McCurdy. . . .76 54 90 220—73 1-3 Speaking of héros. It Is generally for battle. A letter received from San closely on the news that Hugh Mcln-

— — — — the pitcher who gathers in the larg- Francisco brings out the fact that Jack tosh is on the point of sailing for \ra-
401 431 434 1266 est number of laurels of any indlvld- ready to step into the ring at a erica to try and induce Johnson to gu

Blacks. ual member of the team. He has more week's notice. He has slipped away abroad with him shows thaï Johnson
nil .. .. „nn inn of an opportunity 10 distinguish him- from his friends every day and taken has taken the affair seriously, because

*'* "Vi on i.vi "oatf or. 1 i individually ilmn any other mem- long hikes on the road. He also has he is not the man to work for
* • v, aA 'mi •mal-fiK 1 \ ber cf the team, and is censured or been sparring in a private gymnasium and weeks unless there is something

vvn=!i.; ‘ * * '.,7 1,V, al vuiZti? praised In accordance with his work, unknown except to a chosen few. He tangible in eight. From all indications ;
niu.’L * * ’ ‘ Vfi ' '•£ oia_«»9 His place on the team is held only is said to be every way as good as i Jack will not tight In the Cnited States

K................... 8» » ‘ - - by his pitching ability; his stickwork when In- fought .Ilm Jeffries on that
Is not considered if he is a great fatal day at Reno.
I wirier. With Others in field positions This ehang 
however. It Is slightly different. A pari .vas bro 
player must not only have the ability communications received 
to cover his position, but must have a land 
batting eye as well. Both qualities was mapping < 
come in for an equal share of eousid- him In l.omlo 
eratlon, and his reputation hangs on eluded in theJlsMire battles w 
the particular quality In which he ex
cels. For instance Hans Wagner is a 
great short stop, but a great hatter 
It is his phenomenal stick work that 
has made him a baseball idol, Larry 
I.ajole, of the Cleveland team, is an
other example. He has an enviable 
putaiion as 
work at. the
On the other hand, we find u man like 
Hal Chase, of the Yankees, whose 
work at the Initial sack has been re
sponsible for bis success on the dla 
moud. < 'hase Is a fair hitter, hul had 
It not been for his phenomenal work 
in the field 
have been heard of

About 2«)0 bowling enthusiasts 
crowded Into Black's alleys last night 
and cheered both home and visiting 
bowlers when good scores were made. 
It was a hard grind all day and night 
for the bowlers and It was one o’clock 
this morning before the last pin was
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At nine o'clock: —
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i ensured <•:
raised In accordance with his work.

ate Wires.

Comer) Trimble.
Murchie. .

Burpee. . .
Moore. „ .83 85 87 255—85

..84 83 84 251-83 2-3
. .88 65 90 243-81
. .80 83 84 248 - 82 1-3

.78 80 73 231—77
V mMN. again for sonv time, and funs hen- 

will not see him in his battles for 
Jack's the title unless they go 

several In fact, Johnson has I 
rom Eng- of picking up much eas\ money 

Jack learned that McIntosh less he does make a move of
out a long schedule for kind. The opportunity of staging big 

Pari rings. In battles Is so hard that few promoter*-- 
ilh sev ; care to take the risk And the Yankee 

oral of the best heavyweights left in enthusiasts do not like to see a cham 
the division, starting with lesser pion stack up against second-raters j 
known lights and culminating in a the way they do in the Old Country I 
world's championship event This The six and ten 
last go will probably bring Al

mauktm

K xv -459 465 458 1882 
EVENING GAMES.

At 7 o’clock: —

abroad, 
it tie chance

e of action on 
ught aboutV5 by

431 396 418 1227

Casey...................83 74 78 235—78 1-3

McCurdy.
Beckett .

i thisWoodstock.
Fields- . . .77 91 89 257—85 2-3
Blacklp. . . .Ill 78 86 276—91 2-3
Balmain. . . .73 72 63 208—69 1-3
Brow n . . .75 71 81 227—76 2-3

. .85 78 68 231—77

s its . . .71 81 80 232—77 1-3
. .84 76 95 254—84 2-3 
. . .79 75 87 241—80 1-3 
. ..79 82 86 246-82

BY THE

«s round battles have mi395 387 42C 1208 
game at 

Y. M. C. 
ms. The former won by a large 
. The result cf the score was as

• 421 390 487 1198
St. Croix.

Trimble. . . .86 73 79 238—79 1-3
Murchie. . . .91 94 103 288 -96
Bates......................92 86 92 270—90
Rutherford. .101 77 86 264—88
Moore. . . 82 97 89 268-89 1-3

Kiutf lure for Johnson, so everything 
like a journey back with Mclut11 o’clock w 
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between the 
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follows
At eleven o’clock:—'

the greatest opponentman up as
Th»* amount of money which M< In-1 the near futurere

hlaId#nee that a second baseman, hut 
bat has overshadowed it

MARITIME COLLEGES WILL 
HAVE KEEN TRACK CONTEST

hn, N.B.
V. M. C. A. 
. .82 80 
. .77 91 

. 107 87

. .86 83
. .92 94

llowaid. 
Jackson**, 
Bent. . ,
Scott. .

-245 -81 2-3 
264 88
275—91 2-3 
272—90 2-3 
263 - 87 2-3

452 427 449 1328
At nine o'clock: —

Y. M. C. A.
73 86 248—82 2-3 

79 236-78 1-3 
85 246—81 2 3

. 88 SO 82 250—83 1-3 
. 89 74 73 236-78 2-3
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JIMMY HOWARD.

lment plan, 
nent. That 
ing such an 
So will the 
accounts.

Memphis, Tenn., March 29 — Some 
good advice, a stranded hall club amt 
injuries to a couple of fighters, start# 
ed Jimmy Howard, the middleweight, 

Determination
did

he would probably notEbtey............. 89
Howard .... 76 
Jackson .... 81
Finley .........
Scott ..

,1

444 435 fight for the Inter-Collegiate Trophy this Year, 
is Expected to Prove Sharper than Ever Be
tween Mt. A., I). N. B. and Acadia.

1319 HAMPTON GIRLS 
DEFEAT SUSSEX 

AT BASKETBALL

cn the road to fame 
and, a nut with something in it 
the rest.

Howatd never fought a prelimitu 
ary. As a youngster lie lived it* 
Chicago. He wanu d to fight but. Jack 
Root advised him to wait until he at
tained liia growth. He did.

He turned to baseball and joined 
the all < hlcago 
Eckersall took 
Ky . the team ran out of funds, How
ard heard of a fight at Joliet, III., that 
was hanging fire because of an inju 
to one of the
freight in time to fill in an 
Charlie Morrison in 10

After th«- fight Howa 
Memphis and took Jimmy 
place against Mark And< 
ning a tough final. Two wins over 
Dick Gilbert followed. Then he 
knocked out Edie Shipley. Followed 
a trip through the east and several

Now Howard Is here again. Hi* 
victory over Bill McKinnon was the 
most popular in the history of Mem
phis boxing. Jimmy insists he might 
never be a successful boxer but foe 
a stranded hall club and the acci
dents that let him volunteer.

J VEAN GREGG.

Adams

McCurdy.. . .68 80 
Beckett...............87 95

:'47 V l -:1- 
258—86 
208 -69 1-3

88 81 
. . .89 93 
. .75 69

423 386 405 1214 
St. Crol

Never did ball players break Into 
the leagues better recommended than 
Yean Gregg, the six-foot southpaw 
with Cleveland.

Gregg halls from the Pacific efiast. 
He has been pitching since he was a 
kid, but hie first professional job was 
with Spokane in 1909. It was after he 
had pitched 11 games for Spokane 
that Jim McGuire bought him for 
84,000.

That same day Gregg's arm went 
bad. Investigation showed that the 
youngster had been pitching nine full 
Innings dally to give his mates bal
ling practice. * *

l*ater his arm regained its strength 
and he was as good as ever. When 
he received the contract sent him by 
Cleveland in 1910, Gregg returned It. 
He Imagined because Tie was worth 
84.00(1 Ida first year out he was en
titled to more salary.

Cleveland club officials didn't think 
so and sent him 10 Portland. Ore., 
where Manager McCredie, realizing 
hi» ability, followed his usual tactics 
and overworked Gregg just as he bad 
worked Spec Darkness

An idea of McCredle's method is 
shown in the fact that Gregg worked 
in 11 games in three weeks. He 
pitched 62 games for Portland.

This spring Gregg Is with the Naps 
at Alexandria, La. Ills experience has 
taught him a lesson and he is spend 
lug more time perfecting his fielding 
than In smoking them 
that he will be held for 
trial and has confidence in 
to make good when the time comes. 
Ills record is almost positive assur
ance that he will. An enthusiastic 
admirer of the big fellow has been 
quoted as saying that he has every
thing Rube Waddell ever had with 
brains instead of scrambled

*78
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S’* L'KI MT
82 86 85 253—84 1-3 
96 89 96 280—93 1-3 

. .. 82 99 92 273—91

Trimble .... 84 90 
Murchie .... 85 87
Bates ...........
Rutherford ..

236—78 2-3 
278—92 2-3

407 418 1227
AFTERNOON GAMES.

At 1 o’clock: —
INSWICK. sent the university in the 

ut Mac s admirers are not
I will n-pre

It looks very much as if the fight xevy‘optimistic over his chances to 
for The Halifax Herald and Mail s win many points for the college, as it 
intercollegiate track trophy will be is believed that he is no: in as good 

eedlngly keen this spring. It will condition as when he made such an 
be no walk-over for Acadia, as w as the excellent record at H. < A Gordon 
case In former years. Mount Allison Richmond, of Sydney, is the other new 
and the University of New Brunswick man Richmond is a good five mile 
should have strong teams, and the runner, but it is doubtful if lie will be 
boys from Evangeline land will have of much benefit to Acadia in the short 
to equal their best previous achieve-1 races, 

nts to win the championship this

(Halifax Herald) team which 
south. At Paducah,1 429 451 439 1319 Iln ton. Mar. 28.—A party of girls 

g to the Sussex high school 
o Hampton last Saturday and

school in 
n Village.
jlneup was as follows

rap
gin

At eleven o'clockChatham.BOAT ng i 
e t

Blacks.
96 84 99 279—93
93 83 109 285—95
95 79 101 275—91 2-3
84 95 94 273—91
85 .84 99 268—89 1-3

E. Bernard. . .86 84 91 261—87 
Currie. ,
Snowball played a

(dated 
Hamptoi 

The 1 
Hampton

. Jry
ed vie

Olive ... . 
Lunacy . 
Black .. . 
Wilson .. 
McKean .

E .. .79 75 87 241-801-3 
... 88 77 82 248—82 2-3 
. .92 9 8 87 277-92 1-3

G. Bernard. . .76 72 77 225—75

e of basketball with the 
Iris of llampto 

Agricultu

men. He arriv
n consol 
ral hall► rounds 

rd (ice Wm. St, • Gardner'» 
ersou, win-422 406 424 1252

Marathon». Sussex453 425 502 1380
Chatham.

E. Bernard .. 84 82 82 248—82 2-3 
MacEaeheron 78 86 91 265-85

... 80 96 102 278—92 2-3 

.. 83 100 80 263—87 2-3 
.. 98 107 100 306—101 2-3

Forward*
Mabel Crandall (ca 
Gladys Smith...........

It is said that Mount Allison and 
year. the University of New Brunswick will

We have been informed that Aca- have the strongest teams lu their his-
dia's team will be weak this spring, tory. During the last few years Acad-,
for she has lost some of her best men. ja |,ad everything their own way, but
as follows: ('amp. the speedy 100 and it appears that a change is bound to

yards man, March, w ho won sec- take place now.
place in the mile run las' year; More interest is being taken In the 

Rage, who captured first place in the Ihtervollegute track meet ilia 
hammer throw at last year's meet, before. The Halifax Herald and The
Atkins, a g£bd 100, 22" and 44u yards Evening Mail have offered a cup to the
runner: Goss. Acadia's only hope in ititerocllegiate track «championship*!,
the high and broad jump. Probabh Besides this, these newspapers have 
the institution's severest loss was offered a gold medal to the athlete

upton. Total. Hampton. |*OHt(M. Howe, who is now at l X. B. competing in these events who makes
u .. Miss Hay, teacher in HoWl, js one of the best liantmer the largest number of points,

the Sussex high school, accompanied Growers, pole vaulters ai:d high A meeting of the executive of the 
the visitors who were royally enter jumperH jn the maritime provinces He three colleges is to 
rained by the victors in the domestic wag one t|,«* garnet and blue's near future, when the rules
science room or the consolidated promjnent scoring men. and his ah- guiations regarding the trophy and , zre
school and afterwards had a sleigh 8Fnce fr0m the Acadia team will weak- medal will be drawn up. The trophy! monev
?arkingatheUielmn vSxt ' vU ,hv agrégation a lot. will probably have to be won three j *e™e<1 ; ver $4.500 for his services,
Saîùrdavthe^ lùmStSn xDls will so Avadla expected Moland the star of .times by one college befere it be ;lllI, quit(. a few pitchers lacking the 
to Sussex for , r?tum mutch ' 1,1,1 1900 ua, k "‘am- Ua'k 1 “s -v,'ar ' ,h" Permanent property of the; nt)ility arid drawJnR power of W addell
to Sussex for a leimn mate n. but were greatly disappointed, as this institution. The medal w ill only have hav-1 rec eived mure than that.

all-round star is not going to return. to be won on- e. Then' are scon- of such cases'it*
The Wolfville college has suffered The inn 1 collegiate track champion- thp im ul wjlt,rF a man's reputation 

numerous losses. So far as can !>*• ship has been won as follows. 1 !•«»:: as a bnu piay,.,. js based on either 
earned Acadia only have two men who Mount Allison 1904. Acadia: 1905, h',s fip|(li,lg ur batting ability. W'hli 

I will make the track team. Mat Donald. 1 N. B.: !:««..;, Acadia: 1907.. I X. It. (h(1 outfipl(J however; it is dtffe 
! of Fredericton, who was the .-tar of ltms. Aia-lia; 1909, Acadia; 1910, Ac- t)utfielders of course, must h#* ab 
Horton- collegiate academy in 1910. adia. a ball, but their main

tion must be their ability to
Iders who have a< hieved great 

reputations have invariably been meat 
sluggers. V glance over the roster ufi 

t big league teams today will bean 
nut th-- statement. All the prominent 
outfielders are men who hit above tha

ly. 79 Î&2 261—87
Hurley. . .75 79 84 238-79 1-3 

Winters. . . .79 99 84 262—87 1-3 
Ward. .
J. Hurley

Kell Alice I»eekPU
.Marguerite JonahM

1C GO. Snowball . 
Mauu
G. Bernard

Vivian Fowler. .90 92 83 266—88 1-3 
. .86 83 84 263—84 1-3

Sarah Enman
Defense.

Marguerite Adams 
Cora Bennett ....

. Mary Allison 
Hazel Armstrong 

Principal J. B. Lie Long refereed. 
The first half of the game was play- 

1001) ed under the boys' rules, with a score 
of 2 to 1 in favor of Hampton. The 

.500 last half was played under the girls' 

.500 rules and the score was 15 to 1 also 

.333 in favor of Hat 

.000 16; Sussex. 2.

.000

410 432 437 1279

Adams................... 77 78 73 228—76
---------  .69 87 73 229—76

. .86 86 78 250—83
.98 82 82 262—87 

. .91 86 87 264—88

421 419 383 1233
Woedetock.

. . .80 94 86 260—86 2-3
... .87 87 85 359—861-3

Balmain. . . .78 80 77 235—78 1-3
Brown. . . .78 96 77 251—83 2-3
Rogers. . . .90 80 77 247—82 1-3

423 471 455 1349
Team Standing.

Won. lx>st. 
..4 0

PC.

ICE, 10c. 

Liability.

is—in three/ 
ted close to

McCurdy. . 
Casey. . . 
Becket. .

„. .. 4 
Y. M. C. A................... 2Ï 2 certainly seems a shame that a man 

endowed with so much natural abil
ity wasn't blessed w ith more gray mat# 
ter. It is questioned 
strikeout retord will ever be sur

fis,

l lWoodstock 
Marathons 
Browns .. 
Chatham .

3
0 4 if Waddell's20

TODAY'S GAMES be held in passed now that Johnson s great 
formance was ft r naught. Despite 

Waddell never 
It is doubtful i

Fields.
Blackie,and there 

s will prove 
writing will 
shed vigor*

9 a.
St. Croix vs. Chatham.

11 a. m. 
oodstocl

Browns va. Woodstock. 
Browns vs. Chatham

got 
f he

at ness
Y.M.C.A. vs. W

do offer a 
ment, at a 413 437 402 1252over. He knows

At 3 o'clock: —a thorough 
his ability St. Croix.

Murchie. . .108 162 92 302—100 2-:'- 
Trimble. . . .73 69 79 221— 73 2-3
Moore................99 111 100 310—103 1-3
Bates. . . . .93 93 87 273— 91 
Rutherford. .86 9 1 95 272- 90 2-3

Blacks vs. St 
Browns vs. Marathons.

Woodstock

CONNIE MACK'S BOXMEN
STEAL BATTERY SIGNALS.

a forma ap*

Chatham vs.okers,
qualifica# 
hit. All

That Chief Bender and Jack Coom- 
bes are the most accomplished pair in 
baseball today when it comes to get
ting'signals of the opposing players is 
the declaration of Syd Smith, who was 
member of lhe Athletics a few years

7 P;
’hatham.Y. M. C. A. vsI, P.Q.

Blacks vs. Woodstock459 466 453 1378

WADDELL HOLDS RECORD ."When I tame up from Atlanta to 
join the Athletics." says Smith. "I was 
the greeucsi catcher there ever was
when it 
there wit

cum-- t<k inside play 
th the mechanical ?Twenty Canadian Boys 

Going to Coronation

stuff, but
when it came to the finer points .of th- 
game I was worse than a novice. Con
nie Mack told me that he was depend 
Ing upon me to become a star catcher, 
as Doc Powers - ould not work often 
and Schrei k w as

} In ; he National league we find Mn« 
G--e m the Philadelphia team, who 
ended 1h
• rage ol . -74. Ita\

hatting average he led the league with 
Huffman of Chi# 

fielding average of .975, 
ly seven error* in 11" games, 

g column,

!
season with a fielding av« 

only eight error» 
the individual

. •

jnd* 3

F m ...»

i/sky T,r

1 beginning to go 
Bender in charket, and the 

at which ie
a pert en: age ot 
- ago. hud a

Chief
the time Chief had 

pleted teaching me the insid- stuff. I 
think I was a mighty wise catcher, for 
there is nothing about the game that 
the Chief 

"Then my arm went to the bud and 
Connie traded me to St. Louis. 1 told 
McAleer and the other Browns how 
Bender and t oombes were stealing the 

team in the league, 
not believe me. In 

ugh and said 
But it wasn’t, for 

and Coombes were

having
anil in the Individual Da 
!v wound up the season with a per* 
cent age of
of New York. Schtiltf 

Philadelphia, afe;
W

Probably the greatest offer ever made to the boys 
of Canada /s the one to send twenty of them to the 
Coronation of King George in June. The trip will 
ooneum* five weekm and every penny of expense 
will be paid by

Snodgras* and Devoir 
of Chicago: 
tnd Bates of 
Iders hitting

ie imita tore does not know

arch, 1911. signals of every 
but they would 
fact, they gave me the lau 
it was impossible 

en then Bender 
grabbing signals from the coaching 
lines just as ibex did in the world's 
series. And : want to tell you that 
when ose of the Athletics is on second 
base. |lfe cat-Iter wants to be mighty 
vâreful how he gives the pitcher the

Tv Cobh, of th- Detroit Tigers. 1* 
Undoubtedly th- best known otitfield- 
er in the American l- agu« 
ing average was b\ n-> means tho 
best, having 14 errors in I T games 
and a v- rcontau- of 7. but he stood 
m tiic lead of hot It ieagu- s in Ins 
stickwerk. with im :i\-uaee of .385. 

a her. of Boston, fell slightly below 
b bolh in fielding av.d b 

latter average being .•'•4«> 
make him u desirable a- 

Old ring, of th
He led th

X
His field's

1tur Instruc- 
lortlng to 
J. labelled, 
Brand, and 
to mislead, 
Itation, and 
hi sky label- 
I got up In 
a colorable 
t at having

<x ,<

8p«>
cob> tiling, his 

. w hich would 
id it km to any 
Ai hletics. is

is.':

i
"ftow do they gel the signals? Well, 

they don't, get tiiem«ulways, but both 
ender and v-Himht# have studied the 

pitchers so well that they can. as a 
rule, tell just what ball is going to be 
pitched front the way the pin her 
his finger». Of course, they are cross 

netim. s

.4*
another s:ar 
fielding 

only

These twenty boys will be eeleoted in a Dominion
wide competition, if YOU want to go on this trip, 
fill in the attached coupon and mail at once.

B
with an average of .975. 
six errors in l '4 games, and1 a hattingholds

/ but not often.'
Then Joe llcrmingham related how- 

grab the 
made his 

and the Naps in-

cd sum

THE CANADIAN CENTURY pl«n- he had discovered a way to 
signals of th-' Athletics. He 
discovery last fall 
tended to make use of that secret this 
season in the event of the Athletics 
making no change In cbeir system of

Joe was stationed mt the third base 
line continually, and it made no differ
ence what pitcher Griffith had on the 
slab the

1ned originally to send twenty Boy Scouts to 

the Coronation, but, meeting opposition from 

the Dominion Council, the plan has been

Iverlised as the best major league per 

Wadd
better. The mistake was due to an ov
ersight as all the record hooks credit
ed Waddell us lidding the record of 
361. So Rube Waddell still rules su
preme. although his star as a major 
leaguer has set. Not only does ftuho 
hold the season strikeout record, hut 
the single game as well, with 16. 
Fred Glade when a menthe- of the St. 
Louis Browns equalled the -fact.

When one thinks of the many mar
velous performances of Waddell, It

fhicago, ill,. Mar. 'ontrary to 
the general belief Walter Johnson 
doesn't hold strikeout record of the 
American league. True, he surpassed 

Naps pounded him as long as Waddell's record of :iul strikeouts in 
Larry McL- mi was giving the signals. 1903, but the fart was ov.‘rooked that 
In fact. Griffith called McLean down In 1904 WaddAll followed up his won- 
for allowing the Naps to catch the derful performance of the preceding 
signs, and some of the pitchers pro- year by striking out :'.4:: men in 46 
tested us well. But for all the know games. In which he worked an average 
ledge the Naps acquired, Cincinnati of near 8 whiff 
won the series bec ause of the inability Last year Wan 
of the Nap outfielders to play the On- 313 men to strlk 
cinnati suu Helds. and this performance was w

Such was qht the case, as 
was considerablyell s record

changed. Boy Scouts who had been for-
08 and 1909 the 
d. There were 
untry and 732 
or the purpose 
ce with a popn- 
nsldered a city, 
at the 
Jf an

er chest expa»

Rjhidden to compete before may try for 0

individuals.one of these trips now as
victims per game, 
iter Johnson caused 
> out In 42 23 THEcount ry- 

ach tall-if : games
idely ad

»
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Contest Manager.
THE CANADIAN CENTURY, 

Montreal.
Please send me informât ion on how 

I can go to the Coronation without 
any expense to me.

Age.........

Street and Number

Provincecit
John Standard

X o 
St.
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